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1LIWAZ IZATION OF SAMPLD CEIGER- I
1 .I/ELL,R RADTION DETECTOR

[': .:Lt,,5t e.of the Disclosure

1:, :: :';::.:p. ,'* r.diatton detector including a pulsed

Geiger-Mhefl cr .: t L.' tube the response to gaimrri radiation is

ji linearized by pI'ovilJd.n5 aLn additional "reward" pulse after the

5 second of two adjacent pulses of a pulse train generated from

Geier-Mue Iltr puk.-,.:3 o.-tputted from the detector tube during

at least t;o consecutive sampling time periods and wherein

the pulte trJ.n is thereafter time averaged to provide a

measurement signal which is a linear function of the radiation

I 10 field strength.

The 7ov-:rnmcnt has rights to this invention pursuant

t~o Contract Ile). DIAB07-76-C-075 awarded by the Department of

the Army.

15 Baclkground of the Invention

ThIs invention rel.ates generally to radiation detectors

and more particu]arly to pulsed Geiger-Mueller radiation

detectors.

In pulsed. radiation detectors 
having one or more

',,20 G,.,iger-Muel~vr (C-11) tubes, the tube is repetitively driven

into its operating region for a predetermined sampling time

at a fixed r~ep-titlon rate, During the time during which the

tube is rendered oerative, the release of an electron derived
from a gamma photon,for example, impinging upon the cathode

25 inside the tube will produce a single G-M pulse. The G-M

25 pulses are u:c:; to L-Crcrate a random pulse train having an

, average repetition rate which provides a measure of the radiation

intensity. Undar this mode of operation, the detector response

of known prior art apparatus follbws the law of probability,
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. .i.e. P .:. e T is the number of photons detected

inl a ;Jvoea ::a;;.p] IJ: prlod. Such a response is nop-linear,

however, itu,: to thie eiponential term. It is to this non-lin-

cartty th;at the pr.:;(r:t Invention is directed.

!AccordJn..ly, :t is an object of the present invention

to provid. .n ;i..p.ov.:nt in radiation detectors.

It is yet another object of the present invention

to provide an improvement in Geiger-Mueller radiation

detectors.

10 Still a further object of the present invention is - -

to provide an imnrovement in pulsed Geiger-Mueller radiation

detectors.

Summary

Briefly, the foregoing and other objects of the

15 present invention are provided by a method and apparatus for

linearizing the detection response of a Geiger-Mueller (G-M)

radiation detector wherein at least-one G-K tube is periodically

- driven into its operated region for a predetermined sampling

period at a fixed repetition rate and wherein the impingement

20 of radiation particles, such as gamma ray photons, on the

G-M tube produce Geiger-Mueller pulses only during sampling

Speriods. The response is linearized by providing an additional U
"reward" pulse after the second of two adjacent pulses

generated from the Geiger-Mueller pulses outputted from the I
25 tube during two consecutive sampling period s. A pulse train

of uniform amplitude and pulse width is generated froite -

pulses which are time averaged to provide a signal which is

-substantially linearly proportional to the radiation intensity.

Brief Description of the Drawings

30 Figure 1 ic an electrical block- diagram illustrative

of a typical prior art pulsed Geiger-Mueller radiation detector;
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Figure 2 Is an electrical block diagram illustrative

f' [ of a feedjcP circuit configuration in accordance with the -

subject invcntton; 1 "|

Figure 3 Is an electrical block diagram of the

5 preferred embodiment of the subject invention; and F
Figure 4 is a set of time related waveforms helpful

in understanding the operation of the-embodiment shown in

Fig9ure 3.

Description of the Preferred Embodiment

10- .. Referring now to the drawings-andmore particularly .

to Figure 1, there is disclosed a typical example of a prior

art pulsed Geger-ueller (G-M) radiation detector. As shown,

: " a clock pulse oscillator 10 having a fixed pulse repetition

i. 1- rate is coupled to a pulse width multivibrator 12, typically

15 a one shot. multivibrator, which is triggered thereby to provide

a square wave output which is adapted to operate a high voltageigate 14 for a predetermined time period(t)which corresponds

to a sampling period for a GM tube 16. The gate pulse applied

from the gate circuit 14 to the G-M tube 16 is adapted to drive

20 the tube into its operating region for a sampling time t.

Accordingly, the tube 16 will produce a single G-M pulse upon ' '

the occurrence of a radiation particle (gamma ray photon) |N
impinging on the tube whereupon an electron will be released. I

The probability P (a number between 0 and 1) of obtaining a-

25 G-M pulse during the sampling period t can b'e expressed by ':1

P -e nrt  1,/,4
where n is the G-M tube sensitivity in countssqIonds/millii ,

hour, r- is the gamma radiation field in millirp4 /h6oUPia r 1";f,, I
30 t as noted is the observation of sampling duration time expressed -

in seconds.
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.- ": ,t..I'z:-ly, the coincidence between the application

of the Cate :u]:'-n ::nd photo3n on the G-1.1 tube 16 causes a

G-4 pulse to - prodcned uhich is coupled to a pulse amplifier

18 which trJ: .r: a one shot pulse generator circuit 20. The

5 one shot circuit 20 in turn gernerates a random pulse train of

pulses havln-- a fixcd :;eplitude and pulse width whose average

repetition rate Is substantially proportional to radiztion inten-

sity. The pulse train outputted from the one shot circuit 20

is time averated in an RC filter 22 which provides a voltage pro-

10 portioqal to the radiation intensIty. The voltage output from "-...

the filter circuit 22 is Ied_.toa meter scaling circuit 24 and

- - then applied to a meter 26 suitably calibrated for displaying the

I manitude of radiation intensity.

*The specific details of the various circuits can

15 take many different confiFgurations; however, what is signifi-
* IL

cant about pulsed operation of prior art Geiger-Mueller

radiation detectors is that the detection response follows the

Ii ~ law of probability according to equation (1). Since the

ii equation includes an exponential the response characteristic

jj 20 is non-linear.

Turning attention now to the subject invention, if a

.i,. lIprobabiklity termJ P2 iwerad~ded to the initial term P, a series

expansion in the form of P + P2, a linear function,would

i result. Accordingly, if the receipt of a G-M pulse were used

25 to pr3vide an additional sampling period, a probability term

of p2 is provided which if added to the original probability

term of P, the response of the detector and subsequent readout

would be lincarized.

One method of implementing the P2 probability term

30 is shown in Figure 2 and involves using a G-M pulse to trigger
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It ~~i n additti,:.i- :. p-Mocd t2 following a sampling period t. r.
As shown, t'.!i: circ',i '. of F gure 2 includes an OR -gate 28

having one In put ,--,.pled to the gate pulse train 30 having a

p frequency -,£ f and - pulse width of tl. The other input to the

5 OR rate 28 is a feedhack signal co:nprising the output of an

AND gate 32 which h.s one of its inputs consisting of a pulse

Itrain 34 h::ving .. 'r,-quency of 2f and a pulse width of t 2 .

As shown, t 2 is substantially equal to t I . The output of the

OR gate 28 is fed to a high voltage gate 6 which is coupled

10 to the G-1 tube 38 which outputs an average pulse rate i.

The output of the G-11 tube 38 is also coupled to a one shot ",

- circuit /40 which outputs a pulse 42 having a pulse width of t
- 3

which is equal to 3/4f. The pulse 42 is applied to the other

input of the AND gate 32. Accordingly, upon the coincidence

15 of the t2 pulse 34 and the t3 pulse 42, the AND gate will output

a feedback pulse 44 having a pulse width of t2 which when applied

to the OR gate 28, causes the high voltage gate 36 to again

] reenergize the G-M tube 38 for another sampling period. In

such an instance, the average pulse rate W is expressed as

-20 W - f2 whereas without the feedback, the average pulse rate

is fP.

Refe:.ring now. to Figure 3, there is shown an embodi-

ment for implementing an W = f- (P + p2 ) average pulse rate by

generating an extra "reward" or "bonus" pulse in the event

25 that G-M pulses are L;cnerated by the G-M tube during at least

Stwo consecutive sampling time periods. The purpose of the

extra pulse is that the additional "reward" or "bonus" pulse

acts to linearize the detection.response. Considering Figure 3

7 along with the time related waveforms shown in Figure 4, the

S30 clock oscillator 50 simultaneously applies the clock pulses

I I 1itt
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~of a pres.i-,l ,d;-dplse repetition frequency to a one

shot circuit an aud a -- 2 counter circuit 53. The .output of
the clock 1)0 crravp., nds to waveform A of Figure 4, while1\aveiform B corr.:'pond.c to the output of the one shot circuit

-, 5 52. Waveforin B alno reflects the high voltage applied to the

G-1 tube 56 from a hi-,h voltage gate 54. The output of the

"I'Mtbe 5 In respon.e to a radiation particle (gamfma photon)

being detected is coupled to a pulse amplifier 58 whose output

is shown corresponding to waveform C of Figure 4. Waveform C
10 is applied to a second one shot circuit 60 which generates a

relatively narrow pulse width output as shown by waveform D.

This voltage waveform D is. applied to a third one shot circuit I }
62 which grnerates the first pulse of a pulse train of pulses

'- having uniform amplitude and pulse width, typically 50,ps

15 (waveform S) which waveform is also applied to the meter circuit

64. The output (waveform D) from the one shot circuit 60 is

also differentiated in an RG differentiator circuit 66 as

evidenced by waveform E and is commonly applied to one input

$ of a pair of AND binary logic gates 68 and 70. Meanwhile, the

20 output of the counter circuit 53, which is at half the frequency

of the clock 50 and which is shown by waveform F of' Figure 4,

is applied to the other input of AND gate 68 and to a second

differentiator circuit 72 which is coupled to the reset (R)

input of a well known binary flip-flop circuit 74. The output

25 of the 42 counter circuit 53 is additionally fed to an I
[ inverter clrcult 76 whose output is coupled to the other input I

of AND gatc 70 and to a third differentiator circuit 78 which

is coupled to the reset (R) input of the flip-flop 80. Both

j the AND gates 68 and 70 are respectively coupled to logic

30 inverter circuits 82 and 84+ which have their respective output@ J 1
coupled to the set (S) ipputs of the flip-flops 74 and 80,

-6-
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n ... im, a G-V pulse produced during the first 4

sampling p, r,'l, (on im.ne) of' the G-M tube 56 will enable AND

j;te 6".3 wh-t:e output Is inverted and applied as waveform G

to the S lI.,pt o f l ; -flop 714 so as to, trigger the output of

5 I'lip-flotp (4t i.t: LUnary "high" state which will remain for

two sampl.. .rioh (waveform I) before being reset by the

positive spike (wav.form H) of the voltage appearing across the

resistor of the ,]iff '.r',ntiator circuit 72. A G-M pulse out-

putted from the one shot circuit 60 during the next consecu-

10 tive or second sainpling period is shown by waveform K acts to !.'

anble the AUD gate "(O coincidentally with the output of the

* ;inverter circuit 76 which is shown by waveform J. Enabling AND [ '

rate 70 applies a pulse to the sei (S) input of flip-flop 80I

which will "flip" to its "high" output state as evidenced by

15 waveform M. The "hLh" outputs of the flip-flops 714 and 80

are simultaneously coupled to a third AND gate 86 which is

' enabled thereby to provide an output corresponding to waveform N.

This output is inverted in an inverter circuit 88 where it is

applied to a fourth one shot circuit 90 which provides a narrowed

20 and inverted output corresponding to waveform 0. The output of

the one shot circuit 90 is applied to a fourth differentiator

circuit 92 which provides a voltage waveform corresponding

to waveform P whose positive going leading edge is delayed'

relative to the leading edge of waveform K, the second G-M

25 pulse. Waveform Q corresponds to the pulse signal applied

to the one shot circuit 62 from the one shot circuit 60. The

differentlated voltaGc waveform is applied as shown by waveform

r.T, to the one shot 62 which provides another pulse after the

. second output' pulse of the-..avyeform S, the signa1 applied to the

30 meter circuit 614. Accordingly, when the delayed trigger from

'I3
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the differ i,. it)r - cult 92 is applied to the cne shot

circuit 6 , a *'r-;.';" rn'" p'lsev cs generated and added to the

pulse tralin t:;Oc;Iy f'92u following the beginning of the

second pu]::c, 1.o li.-:ir'ze the response of meter circuit 64.

5'(t c;,n ;jl:;o be seen by reference to the waveforms

of Figure 1I that at the end of the second sampling time period,

the flip-rlop "14 w.i Il be reset to its "low" output state as

evidenced by waveform I. If during the third sampling time no

G-14 pulse is produced by the G-M tube 56, the one shot circuit

10 90 will not be tri[,-ered and will remain in its "low" output

state and no additional "reward" pulse will be generated.

Thus G-M pulses in two consecutive sampling periods are required

* before a "reward" pulse is produced and will continue to be

produced if G-M pulzcs are produced in consecutive sampling

15 periods thereafter as shown by waveform S.

l hilc the circuit in Figure 3 does not retrigger the

high voltage gate as shown in Figure 2 to provide an additional

sampling time, the circuit in Figure 3 does retrigger the one

4shot circuit 62 which operates to add sufficient current, by
20 means of the "reward" pulse to the rate meter circuit 64,to

linearize the probability function and thus the response of a

time averaging filter circuit included in the metering

circuit. When desirable, however, the differentiated voltage

waveform P appearing atthe'"differentiator circuit 92 can be

25 coupled back to the high voltage gate 54 to'produce another

sampling time as taught in Figure 2.

oFgrIn actual practice the one shot circuits 52 and 60

of Figure 3 arc implemented by means of a first(MM 540 221J) dual

monostable multivibrator fabricated as an integrated circuit i

30 module while the other two one shot circuits 62 and 90 are

-8-
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V;,plementc'i ,'s t,:u: iA' a second(MI4 54 C221J)dual monostable

m,,uitivir;Y.:r. 'ihl: i.,gic gates, inv!rters and flip-flops shown

In Figure 3, ,ro ,ver, are configured from(CD 4011 AF)inte-

1crated cir':ut log;ic hmodules" while the 2 counter 53 is pro-
5 vided from(CD )1013 'tF)integrated circuit module and the clock

oscillator 50 Is confIgured from a(CD 4000 AFintegrated circuit

module.

Accordingly, what has been shown and described is a

techniquc for lincarizing the detection response of a pulsed

10 Geiger-Muellcr radiation detrector. While the subject invention

has been descri.bed with a certain degree of particularity,

' the foregoing has been made by way of illustration and not

limitation. Accordingly, all modifications, alterations and

changes coming within the spirit and scope of the invention

• 15 as set forth in the appended claims are herein meant to be

included.
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